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•••••
AAEM role on biomass pyrolysis was investigated to answer to the several openqueries.Salts impregnation by ionic exchange mechanism preserves the biomassstructure.AAEM affects both the chars morphology and the pyrolysis products distribution.Alkaline metals promote the decomposition of cellulose and hemicellulosepolymers.Alkaline earth metals inhibit the hemicellulose thermal degradation.Optimization of transesterification process for Ceiba pentandra oil: Acomparative study between kernel-based extreme learning machine andartificial neural networks Original Research ArticlePages 24-34F. Kusumo, A.S. Silitonga, H.H. Masjuki, Hwai Chyuan Ong, J. Siswantoro, T.M.I. MahliaAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (1801 K) View PDF•••••

HighlightsC. pentandra oil was explored as the potential feedstock for biodieselproduction.Kernel extreme learning machine and artificial neural network were used formodelling.Kernel-based extreme learning machine was superior to artificial neuralnetwork.The predicted methyl ester yield by kernel extreme learning machine was99.8%.The properties of biodiesel produced met ASTM D6751 and EN 14214standards.
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HighlightsThe total energy input ranged widely from 2.83 to 59.08 GJ ha−1.The highest energy gain was for Helianthus salicifolius (139.6 GJ ha−1 year−1).Better energy efficiency ratios for all species were at the control plots.The highest energy ratio (19.1) was obtained for Helianthus salicifolius.Fertilisers resulted in lower energy efficiency of crops production.
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HighlightsThis paper provides a new way to study temperature distribution of PEMcatalyst.Both electrochemistry and cooling flow field effect were simultaneouslysimulated.The study was proposed by heat flux contours & index of uniformity temperature(IUT).IUT was 24% improved in serpentine cooling channel than parallel one.Characterization of solid fuel chars recovered from microwavehydrothermal carbonization of human biowaste Original Research ArticlePages 74-89Oluwasola O.D. Afolabi, M. Sohail, C.L.P. ThomasAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (5410 K) Supplementarycontent View PDF•••••
HighlightsMicrowave hydrothermal carbonization can convert human biowaste to solid fuelchars.Physicochemical, structural, energetic and combustion properties of chars areenhanced.Higher heating value (HHV) of chars recovered increased by up to 41.5%.HHV of chars – up to 25.6 MJ/kg – is greater than that of low-rankingcoals/fuels.Processing human biowaste into solid fuel is promising for energy applications.

 

A variation focused cluster analysis strategy to identify typical dailyheating load profiles of higher education buildings Original Research ArticlePages 90-102Zhenjun Ma, Rui Yan, Natasa NordAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (2103 K) View PDF••••
HighlightsA cluster analysis strategy was developed to identify building typical loadprofiles.Pearson correlation coefficient-based distance was used as the dissimilaritymeasure.Differences between this strategy and ED-based approaches weredemonstrated.Information discovered matched with the practical findings from buildingoperation.
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Online fault detection and the economic analysis of grid-connectedphotovoltaic systems Original Research ArticlePages 121-135Siva Ramakrishna Madeti, S.N. SinghAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (5249 K) View PDF••••
HighlightsA monitoring system with optimized voltage sensor locations is developed.A low-cost online fault detection technique is presented for GCPV system.The procedure can detect and locate the fault to modular level.Economic analysis shown for the proposed fault detection technique.

 
Design of explicit models for estimating efficiency characteristics ofmicrobial fuel cells Original Research ArticlePages 136-156A. Garg, Jasmine Siu Lee LamAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (7262 K) View PDF•••••

HighlightsNeed for modelling of microbial fuel cell by optimization methods is addressed.This study models efficiency characteristics of fuel cells.Power density and voltage output of fuel cells are analysed.Genetic programming models perform better than multi-adaptive regressionsplines.Sensitivity/parametric analysis provides relationships between fuel cellparameters.

 

A cost-emission framework for hub energy system under demandresponse program Original Research ArticlePages 157-166Majid Majidi, Sayyad Nojavan, Kazem ZareAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (2327 K) View PDF••••
HighlightsAn economic-environmental model is proposed for operation of energy hubsystem.Weighted-sum technique has been employed to solve the proposed multi-objective model.Min-max fuzzy method has been utilized to select the best compromise solution.Demand response program is used to flatten load curve and minimize operationcost.
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•••• Analytical method is proposed to determinate of decrement factor and time lag.Decrement factor and time lag determined for climate of Iran.Effects of combined convection and radiation heat transfer coefficients.Effect of insulation in walls studied on time lag and the decrement factor.Performance evaluation of CO2 Huff-n-Puff and continuous CO2 injectionin tight oil reservoirs Original Research ArticlePages 181-192Pavel Zuloaga, Wei Yu, Jijun Miao, Kamy SepehrnooriAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (4789 K) View PDF••••
HighlightsA field-scale numerical model to simulate CO2-EOR in tight oil is developed.Comparison of CO2 Huff-n-Puff and flooding scenarios in the Bakken formationis performed.Sensitivity studies are performed to quantify the key parameters.Fracture half-length and permeability are important in designing CO2-EORprocess.

 

Towards energy efficient styrene distillation scheme: From grassrootsdesign to retrofit Original Research ArticlePages 193-205Chengtian Cui, Xingang Li, Dongrong Guo, Jinsheng SunAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (3838 K) View PDF••••
HighlightsEnergy efficient distillation technologies are applied on EB/SM column.Innovative retrofit scenarios with attractive payback periods are proposed.Significant reduction in energy consumption as well as total annualized cost.Optimization of advanced distillation schemes through sensitivity analysis.

 
Implementation of a dynamic energy management system using real timepricing and local renewable energy generation forecasts Original ResearchArticlePages 206-220Onur Elma, Akın Taşcıkaraoğlu, A. Tahir İnce, Uğur S. SelamoğullarıAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (2739 K) View PDF•••••

HighlightsA HEM approach is presented for decreasing the energy cost in a smart house.The HEM approach considers both load and source side dynamics with a 5-mintime step.Consumer preferences, load demand, battery SOC and electricity tariff aretaken into account.Expected renewable power generations are also considered in the schedulingprocess.The effectiveness of the proposed HEM approach is experimentally validated.

 

Effect of the ambient conditions on gas turbine combinedcycle power plants with post-combustion CO2 capture OriginalResearch ArticlePages 221-233Abigail González-Díaz, Agustín M. Alcaráz-Calderón, Maria OrtenciaGonzález-Díaz, Ángel Méndez-Aranda, Mathieu Lucquiaud, Jose MiguelGonzález-SantalóAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (2830 K) View PDF•HighlightsAmbient temperature is affects the power generating and the efficiency of powerplant.
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••• The ambient temperature has an impact on the levelised cost of electricity.The design of power plant requires flexibility to operate with and withoutcapture.LP steam turbine capable to operate with capture off line but condenser withcapture.Development of performance and emission characteristics on coateddiesel engine fuelled by biodiesel with cetane number enhancingadditive Original Research ArticlePages 234-239M. Mohamed MusthafaAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (1769 K) View PDF•••••
HighlightsEnhancing the cetane number additive of DTBP to biodiesel as CI engine fuel.Coated engine fuelled by biodiesel with DTBP additive.Significant increase in brake thermal efficiency.The brake fuel consumption also decreased significantly.Significant effect in reduction of HC, CO, NOx and smoke emissions.

 

Exergy cost allocation method based on energy level (ECAEL) for aCCHP system Original Research ArticlePages 240-247Zefeng Wang, Wei Han, Na Zhang, Meng Liu, Hongguang JinAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (1523 K) View PDF••••
HighlightsA new cost allocation method based on energy level has been proposed.The continuous cost change within each component is considered in thismethod.The unit energy cost is adopted to evaluate the products.The cost allocation results of different methods are presented and compared.

 

Thermal analysis on multijunction photovoltaic cell under oblique incidentlaser irradiation Original Research ArticlePages 248-255Chen-Wu Wu, Qing Peng, Chen-Guang HuangAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (1948 K) View PDF•••
HighlightsMonochromatic light absorption in a multi-junction photovoltaic cell isformulated.Iterative algorithm was established to calculate the laser energy depositionsdistribution.Temperature characteristics of the film photovoltaic cell are analyzed by FEM.

 

Large-scale PV power generation in China: A grid parity and techno-economic analysis Original Research ArticlePages 256-268Hongyang Zou, Huibin Du, Marilyn A. Brown, Guozhu MaoAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (1546 K) View PDF••••
HighlightsGrid-connected and off-grid PV systems are examined by techno-economicevaluation.The levelized cost of energy (LCOE) of PV systems is calculated for fiveregions.The grid parity of PV power generation in China is estimated using learningcurves.Grid parity varies across regions based on solar radiation and electricity prices.
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• Policy implications are given to promote market deployment of China's PVindustry.Experimental investigation of the cyclic pitch control on a horizontal axiswind turbine in diagonal inflow wind condition Original Research ArticlePages 269-278Le Quang Sang, Maeda Takao, Yasunari Kamada, Qing'an LiAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (2731 K) View PDF•••••
HighlightsSwash plate is used to adjust the blade pitch angle.Aerodynamic force of FOWT is investigated in the diagonal inflow windcondition.Power and thrust coefficients were almost constant regardless of the amplitudeof the periodic change.Cyclic pitch control showed the possibility of reducing the load vibrations actingon the wind turbine.Load change on yaw system can be controlled by cyclic pitch control.

 

A novel approach to energy harvesting from vehicle suspension system:Half-vehicle model Original Research ArticlePages 279-288Chongfeng Wei, Hamid TaghavifarAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (3235 K) View PDF•••••
HighlightsEnergy harvesting of half vehicle model for harmonic and random roadexcitations.The effect of road frequency, velocity and road amplitude on energy harvesting.Studying the energy harvesting of vehicle bounce and pitch motions (4DOFsystem).For the random excitation, smooth highway and highway with gravels werestudied.Pitch motion of vehicle has a considerable effect on the potential harvestedpower.

 

The impact of CO2-costs on biogas usage Original Research ArticlePages 289-300Ida Græsted Jensen, Lise SkovsgaardAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (913 K) View PDF•••••
HighlightsSocio-economic analysis of the usage of biogas and biomethane in the energysystem.Natural gas and biomethane technologies are combined in Balmorel.A common target for biogas and biomethane is added to Balmorel.Socio-economic analysis of biogas related to several CO2-externality costestimates.The CO2-cost has to be very high in order for biogas to be worthwhile.

 

Experimental study on co-pyrolysis and gasification of biomass withdeoiled asphalt Original Research ArticlePages 301-310Qian Zhang, Qingfeng Li, Linxian Zhang, Zhongliang Yu, Xuliang Jing, Zhiqing Wang,Yitian Fang, Wei HuangAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (3338 K) View PDF••HighlightsCo-pyrolysis of biomass and DOA does not show synergetic effect on the charyield.DOA melt and stuck to biomass surface causes the char an obvious
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•• agglomeration.Synergetic effect is observed during gasification of the co-pyrolysis chars.Co-gasification of DOA and biomass is a good choice for disposing DOA.Estimating the benefits of vehicle-to-home in islands: The case of theCanary Islands Original Research ArticlePages 311-322A. Colmenar-Santos, Carlos de Palacio-Rodriguez, Enrique Rosales-Asensio, DavidBorge-DiezAbstract Close graphical abstract Research highlights   PDF (1906K) View PDF

 

Dynamic modeling of gravity energy storage coupled with a PV energyplant Original Research ArticlePages 323-335Asmae Berrada, Khalid Loudiyi, Raquel GardeAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (2727 K) View PDF••••
HighlightsDynamic behavior of gravity storage is analyzed.Operation modeling of a gravity energy storage coupled with a PV plant.Validation of the model by a case study.Storage system response to load variation is studied.

 
Life cycle building impact of a Middle Eastern residentialneighborhood Original Research ArticlePages 336-348Catherine De Wolf, Carlos Cerezo, Zainab Murtadhawi, Ali Hajiah, Adil Al Mumin, JohnOchsendorf, Christoph ReinhartAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (2336 K) View PDF••••

HighlightsEmbodied and operational carbon simulation of buildings.Urban modeling simulation methodology on a neighborhood scale.Middle Eastern residential neighborhood case study: Al-Qādisiyyah.Recommendations/strategies to lower environmental impact of Middle Easterncities.
 

A new optimal power flow approach for wind energy integrated powersystems Original Research ArticlePages 349-359Shima Rahmani, Nima AmjadyAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (902 K) View PDF
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••••
HighlightsA new scenario generation approach is presented.A new wind power integrated optimal power model is proposed.A new out-of-sample analysis is presented.The effectiveness of the proposed model is extensively illustrated.Hybrid entropy – TOPSIS approach for energy performance prioritizationin a rectangular channel employing impinging air jets Original Research ArticlePages 360-368Ranchan Chauhan, Tej Singh, Avinash Tiwari, Amar Patnaik, N.S. ThakurAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (853 K) View PDF•••
HighlightsMulti criteria decision approach is implemented for energy performanceprioritization.Nusselt number and friction factor are evaluated at different control factorcombinations.The Entropy method is powerful tool for weight determination of control factors.

 

Off-design analysis of a Hybrid Rankine-Brayton cycle used as the powerblock of a solar thermal power plant Original Research ArticlePages 369-381Marta Muñoz, Antonio Rovira, Consuelo Sánchez, María José MontesAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (2988 K) View PDF•••••
HighlightsThe off-design performance of a Balanced Hybrid Rankine-Brayton cycle isanalyzed.The cycle is integrated in a STPP with parabolic trough collectors (HTF at670 K).Working fluid selection is key issue to guarantee suitable off-design operation.Several organic fluids show a suitable performance, even under streamconditions.Propane is a good option with efficiencies from 41.4 to 30.2% (yearly operation).

 

Modeling of the drying process of apple slices: Application with a solardryer and the thermal energy storage system Original Research ArticlePages 382-391Halil Atalay, Mustafa Turhan Çoban, Olcay KıncayAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (1161 K) View PDF••••
HighlightsA solar dryer system was developed to determine the drying kinetics of apple.A mathematical model is presented to predict the drying curve in drying process.Experiments in the solar dryer are used to validate the model.Thermal energy storage was used to ensure the continuity of the dryingprocess.

 

Applying the dynamic DEA model to evaluate the energy efficiency ofOECD countries and China Original Research ArticlePages 392-399Xiaoying Guo, Ching-Cheng Lu, Jen-Hui Lee, Yung-Ho ChiuAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (369 K) View PDF••HighlightsTo evaluate inter-temporal efficiency based on OECD countries and China.The effects of the undesirable output and carry-over variable in order to rank theOECD countries and China.
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• These 27 countries should thus increase the number of energy stock to improvetheir efficiency.A comparison of micro gas turbine operation modes for optimal efficiencybased on a nonlinear model Original Research ArticlePages 400-411Jiandong Duan, Shaogui Fan, Quntao An, Li Sun, Guanglin WangAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (3565 K) View PDF•••••
HighlightsThe efficiency optimal control method of micro gas turbine(MGT) is proposed.The MGT efficiency of four operation modes is studied.The existence of the efficiency optimal operation point by changing speed isverified.Efficiency of the efficiency optimal mode and the constant speed mode iscompared.The variable speed mode of regenerative cycle is optimal and more obviouseffect with light load.

 

Effect of assembly pressure on the performance of a bendable polymerelectrolyte fuel cell based on a silver nanowire current collector OriginalResearch ArticlePages 412-419Taehyun Park, Ikwhang Chang, Ju Hae Jung, Ha Beom Lee, Seung Hwan Ko, RyanO'Hayre, Sung Jong Yoo, Suk Won ChaAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (2154 K) Supplementarycontent View PDF•••••
HighlightsBendable polymer electrolyte fuel cell was fabricated using silver nanowires.Effect of assembly pressure on bendable fuel cell was investigatedexperimentally.Causes of performance loss by bending in bendable fuel cell were figured out.Simulation model of bendable fuel cell was established based on experimentaldata.Simulation model predicts performances of other bendable fuel cells inliteratures.

 

Boot injection dynamics and parametrical analysis of boot shapedinjections in low-temperature combustion diesel engines for theoptimization of pollutant emissions and combustion noise Original ResearchArticlePages 420-437S. d’Ambrosio, A. FerrariAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (2755 K) View PDF•••HighlightsBoot injection dynamics is analyzed on the basis of tests at the hydraulic rig.Continuous injection rate shaping schedules are implemented in a PCCI typeengine.The effects of the boot injection parameters on emissions, combustion noiseand fuel consumption are assessed.
 

The effect of feed-in-tariff supporting schemes on the viabilityof a district heating and cooling production system OriginalResearch ArticlePages 438-448Juan Pablo Jiménez Navarro, José Manuel Cejudo López, DavidConnollyAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (1971 K) View PDF
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••• An optimal sizing method for combined cooling, heat and power projects isproposed.Combined cooling, heat and power projects at district level still require support.Public support has to be specifically designed per project.Novel design of chemical looping air separation process for generatingelectricity and oxygen Original Research ArticlePages 449-457Bin Shi, Erdorng Wu, Wei WuAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (1718 K) View PDF••••
HighlightsThe continuous- and batch-types CLAS processes are developed in AspenPlus®.The integration of CLAS and OCM becomes the stand-alone oxygen productionsystem.The oxygen production cost by the Design 2 is cheaper than it by theconventional design.A suitable combination of oxygen carriers and inert binder ensures near-zeroCO2 emissions.

 

Supporting involvement of electric vehicles in distribution grids: Loweringthe barriers for a proactive integration Original Research ArticlePages 458-468Katarina Knezović, Mattia Marinelli, Antonio Zecchino, Peter Bach Andersen, ChrestenTraeholtAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (2535 K) View PDF•••••
HighlightsProactive integration of EVs could alleviate future grid problems.A proper regulatory framework to allow EV distribution grid services is missing.Definition of theoretical and practical flexibility attributes is provided.Identification of both technological and non-technological barriers.Policy recommendations for lowering the barriers are drawn.

 

The benefits of cooperation in a highly renewable European electricitynetwork Original Research ArticlePages 469-481D.P. Schlachtberger, T. Brown, S. Schramm, M. GreinerAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (1497 K) View PDF••••
HighlightsOptimal transmission expansion allows highly renewable systems at currentcost levels.Restricting transmission expansion leads to a non-linear cost increase by up to30%.A relatively moderate amount of transmission already locks in most of thebenefits.Wind generation is mostly smoothed by transmission, solar PV by shorttermstorage.

 

Investigation of wake effects on a Horizontal Axis Wind Turbine in fieldexperiments (Part I: Horizontal axis direction) Original Research ArticlePages 482-492Qing’an Li, Takao Maeda, Yasunari Kamada, Naoya MoriAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (2693 K) View PDF•HighlightsEffects of turbulence intensity and wind shear were compared by fieldexperiments.
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••••
An ultrasonic current meter (SAT-550) was used for the wake measurement.Maximum velocity deficit in the wake was reduced with the increase of theturbulence intensity.As the increase of the wind shear index, the maximum velocity deficit in thewake was increased.Maximum velocity deficit in the wake was increased with the increase of the tipspeed ratio.Theoretical evaluation of the organocatalytic behavior of the negativelycharged carbon atom in a fused five-member ring in carbon dioxidetransformation to methanol Original Research ArticlePages 493-503Hossein Sabet-Sarvestani, Mohammad Izadyar, Hossein EshghiAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (3118 K) Supplementarycontent View PDF•••••

HighlightsIn this work, the performances of five kinds of the carbon-centeredorganocatalysts have been investigated, theoretically.Different aspects of the proposed mechanism on the CO2 reduction to methanolhave been analyzed.High local nucleophilicity index of the carbon atom corresponds to low activationenergy of CO2 activation.NICS-XY scan was applied for investigation of the aromaticity character in thestudied organocatalysts.A good relationship between the aromaticity and nucleophilicity character of theorganocatalysts was obtained.

 

Stability and availability evaluation of underground strategic petroleumreserve (SPR) caverns in bedded rock salt of Jintan, China Original ResearchArticlePages 504-514Nan Zhang, Xilin Shi, Tongtao Wang, Chunhe Yang, Wei Liu, Hongling Ma, J.J.K.DaemenAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (2650 K) Supplementarycontent View PDF•••••
HighlightsStability and availability of China's first SPR salt caverns are investigated.Jintan salt mine has a good feasibility for the SPR caverns construction.Operating parameters are proposed to ensure the safety of SPR salt caverns.Many abandoned salt caverns of China can be rebuilt as the SPR caverns.Interlayers are beneficial for the stability of SPR caverns in Jintan bedded saltformation.

 

Exergy, economic and environmental analysis and multi-objectiveoptimization of a SOFC-GT power plant Original Research ArticlePages 515-531Moein Shamoushaki, M.A. Ehyaei, Farrokh GhanatirAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (991 K) View PDF•••••
HighlightsExergy, economic and environmental analysis of a SOFC-GT performs.Optimization performs by NSGA-II and interactive fuzzy multi-objective method.Sensitivity analysis of change in objective functions with fuel unit cost.Investigation of current density changes impact on cell voltage and voltagelosses.Studying of thermodynamic parameters changes on exergy efficiency andoutput power.
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Vortex induced vibration response and energy harvesting of a marineriser attached by a free-to-rotate impeller Original Research ArticlePages 532-544Hongjun Zhu, Yue GaoAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (3992 K) View PDF••••
HighlightsVibration and rotation responses of a riser with a free-to-rotate impeller arestudied.The boundary layer separation point moves to the tips of the impeller.The rotation of the impeller changes the appearance of lock-in region.Vibration suppression and high energy extraction can be achievedsimultaneously.

 

Effects of pressure on structure and extinction limits of counterflownonpremixed water-laden methane/air flames Original Research ArticlePages 545-553Seungro Lee, Heonrok Ha, Derek Dunn-Rankin, Oh Chae KwonAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (1854 K) View PDF•••••
HighlightsMaximum flame temperature increases with increasing pressure.Extinction limits are extended with elevated pressure.Enhanced recombination and radiation reabsorption of H2O cause thesetendencies.Elevated pressure enhances formation of soot precursor C2H2.Thermal effect of H2O addition on flame structure at elevated pressure isdominant.

 

Study of sorption systems for application on low-emission fishingvessels Original Research ArticlePages 554-565Valeria Palomba, Marcello Aprile, Mario Motta, Salvatore VastaAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (2885 K) View PDF•••••
HighlightsAdsorption and Absorption technology for maritime application are compared.Analysis is based on prototypal innovative systems.Results showed that up to 3500 kg/y of fuel can be saved.Up to 3 ton/y of CO2 emissions can be avoided using thermally-driventechnologies.Payload analysis showed that weight reduction is key issue for futureapplications.

 

Performance study of ducted nozzle Savonius water turbine, comparisonwith conventional Savonius turbine Original Research ArticlePages 566-584A.H. Elbatran, Yasser M. Ahmed, Ahmed S. ShehataAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (9519 K) View PDF
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•••••
HighlightsSavonius turbine suffers low efficiency problem.This research paper proposes a novel system of ducted nozzle configurationaround Savonius rotor.In this study, six different duct nozzle designs had been investigatednumerically.The ducted nozzle shields the returning blade, thus reducing the reversingtorque of the turbine.The maximum power coefficient of the ducted nozzle turbine was increased by78% compared to the conventional rotor.Design optimization method for tube and fin latent heat thermal energystorage systems Original Research ArticlePages 585-594Ralf Raud, Michael E. Cholette, Soheila Riahi, Frank Bruno, Wasim Saman, GeoffreyWill, Theodore A. SteinbergAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (682 K) View PDF•••
HighlightsNew method to minimize the cost of latent heat energy storage systems isdeveloped.An analytic solution for the time to melt of a PCM in a heat exchanger isdeveloped.The relationships between the optimal cost and design choices are explored.

 

Evaluation of building energy efficiency investment optionsfor the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia Original Research ArticlePages 595-610Moncef Krarti, Kankana Dubey, Nicholas HowarthAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (3254 K) View PDF•••
HighlightsBenefits of energy efficiency programs for KSA new and existing buildings areevaluated.Optimization based analysis has been used in the analysis using a wide rangeof technologies.Significant benefits can incur form large scale building energy retrofit programs.

Open Access  

Towards energy landscapes – “Pathfinder for sustainablewind power locations” Original Research ArticlePages 611-621Marcus Eichhorn, Philip Tafarte, Daniela ThränAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (2022 K) View PDF•••HighlightsWe developed a multi-criteria optimisation for wind power allocation for multiplescales.System friendly wind power technology outperforms standard technology.For both technologies, trade-offs between electricity production, human andenvironmental well-being, are significant.
Open Access  

Benchmarking natural gas and coal-fired electricity generation in theUnited States Original Research ArticlePages 622-628Alexander Q. Gilbert, Benjamin K. SovacoolAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (1357 K) View PDF••HighlightsThe US coal fleet has large variations in plant-level LCA emissions.Likely large emissions benefits from replacing with natural gas.
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•• US natural gas plants are relatively efficient.Methane leakage reduces benefits, depending on efficiency.An experimental study on carbon dioxide hydrate formation using a gas-inducing agitated reactor Original Research ArticlePages 629-637Airong Li, Lele Jiang, Siyao TangAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (1358 K) View PDF••••
HighlightsCO2 hydrates were formed in a gas-inducing agitated reactor.The changes of CO2 consumption, induction time, storage capacity etc wereobserved.The effects of gas-inducing stirring, temperature and initial pressure werediscussed.Induction time was shortened from 261 to 24 minutes with high-speed stirring.

 

Ejector based organic flash combined power and refrigeration cycle(EBOFCP&RC) – A scheme for low grade waste heat recovery OriginalResearch ArticlePages 638-648Subha Mondal, Sudipta DeAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (3650 K) View PDF••••
Highlights for reviewAn ejector based organic flash combined power and refrigeration cycle isproposed.Both 1st and 2nd law analysis conducted.Optimum flash pressures exist for maximum 1st and 2nd law efficiencies.1st and 2nd law efficiency improved compared to organic flash power cycle.

 

The economics of electricity generation from Gulf Stream currents OriginalResearch ArticlePages 649-658Binghui Li, Anderson Rodrigo de Queiroz, Joseph F. DeCarolis, John Bane, Ruoying He,Andrew G. Keeler, Vincent S. NearyAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (2073 K) Supplementarycontent View PDF•••••
HighlightsThe economics of Gulf Stream energy off the North Carolina coast areassessed.A portfolio optimization model is developed to identify optimal generation sites.The optimal portfolio reduces the variance in monthly electricity generationtenfold.The lowest levelized cost for a single 16 MW site can reach 400 $/MWh.The lowest levelized cost for an 80 MW portfolio can reach below 300 $/MWh.

 

Environmental efficiency analysis of the Yangtze River Economic Zoneusing super efficiency data envelopment analysis (SEDEA) and tobitmodels Original Research ArticlePages 659-671Nengcheng Chen, Lei Xu, Zeqiang ChenAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (786 K) View PDF••HighlightsCity-level environmental efficiency was measured in the Yangtze RiverEconomic Zone during 2003–2014.GDP per capita was found acting negatively on environmental efficiency duringthis period.
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•• Remote sensing PM2.5 data was incorporated into the undesirable outputs.The number of cities below the average environmental efficiency increased from70 (53.4%) to 83 (63.4%).Maintenance planning of power plant elements based on avoided riskvalue Original Research ArticlePages 672-680Andrzej Rusin, Michał BieniekAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (2584 K) View PDF••••
HighlightsTheoretical probability assessment of the pipeline bend failure.Maintenance planning based on criteria of avoided risk value and NPV index.Assessment of the element failure probability based on microstructure testing.Estimation of optimal times to preventive replacement of the steam pipeline.

 
Simulation of natural gas quality distribution for pipeline systems OriginalResearch ArticlePages 681-698Maciej Chaczykowski, Paweł ZarodkiewiczAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (1195 K) View PDF•••••

HighlightsTransient thermo-hydraulic model for pipeline transportation of natural gasunder variable gas quality conditions is proposed.Chemical energy flow rate instead of volumetric flow rate is selected as adependent variable.Model validation on field data is carried out.Operating strategy of the pipeline system with energy flow rate as a controlvariable is simulated.Advantages of energy-based over volume-based approach are illustrated.

 

Coordinated short-term scheduling and long-term expansion planning inmicrogrids incorporating renewable energy resources and energy storagesystems Original Research ArticlePages 699-708Reza Hemmati, Hedayat Saboori, Pierluigi SianoAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (434 K) View PDF•••••
HighlightsA stochastic expansion planning is addressed on microgrids.The planning tool includes two long-term and short-term plans.Wind unit, solar panel, energy storage system, and line are installed by plan.The planning tool is expressed as a mixed integer nonlinear programming.Meta-heuristic optimization algorithm is applied so solve the problem.

 

Convergence analysis of eco-efficiency of China’s cement manufacturersthrough unit root test of panel data Original Research ArticlePages 709-717Xingle Long, Mei Sun, Faxin Cheng, Jijian ZhangAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (1221 K) View PDF•••HighlightsWe verify the convergence of eco-efficiency through unit root test.Eco-efficiency in cement manufacturers converged in the east, middle and west.China’s cement manufacturers should substitute raw material.
 

Optimization of hydropower system operation by uniform dynamicprogramming for dimensionality reduction Original Research Article  
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Pages 718-730Zhong-kai Feng, Wen-jing Niu, Chun-tian Cheng, Xin-yu WuAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (3524 K) View PDF••••
HighlightsThis research is from the real demand of complex hydropower operation.Uniform dynamic programming is presented to handle dimensionality problem.UDP reduces computational complexity of DP by choosing representativestates.UDP enhances computational efficiency while obtaining satisfying solutions.Performance, economic and exergy analyses of carbon captureprocesses for a 300 MW class integrated gasification combined cyclepower plant Original Research ArticlePages 731-742Woo-Sung Lee, Jae-Cheol Lee, Hyun-Taek Oh, Seung-Won Baek, Min Oh, Chang-HaLeeAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (2020 K) View PDF••••
HighlightsProcess simulation of dual-stage CCPs was carried out and used forthermodynamic and economic analysis.Technical analysis of dual-stage CCPs was performed to identify thermal andcarbon capture efficiency.Economic performance of dual-stage CCPs was compared by CAPEX andOPEX.The direction of process improvement was suggested by means of exergy flowand destruction.

 

Effect of inter-stage phenomena on the performance prediction of two-stage turbocharging systems Original Research ArticlePages 743-756Calogero Avola, Colin D. Copeland, Richard D. Burke, Chris J. BraceAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (4508 K) View PDF•••••
HighlightsInter-stage effects in two-stage turbocharging systems are analysed in steadyflow.Equivalent maps can measure performance of two-stage turbocharging system.The novel equivalent two-stage speed can represent system performance inmap.Heat transfer correction improves performance prediction of two-stage system.Stand-alone maps combination over-estimates system performance at lowspeed.

 

Adiabatic vs non-adiabatic membrane-based rectangular micro-absorbersfor H2O-LiBr absorption chillers Original Research ArticlePages 757-766M. Venegas, M. de Vega, N. García-Hernando, U. Ruiz-RivasAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (1737 K) View PDF•••••
HighlightsAdiabatic and non-adiabatic membrane-based micro-absorbers are simulated.Evolution along the absorption channel of operating variables is presented.Sensitivity of cooling power/absorber volume (rqV) to various parameters isshown.Both configurations offer rqV higher than using conventional circular tubes.Adiabatic absorber has advantages respect to higher rqV and fabricationsimplicity.
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Quantifying the economic efficiency impact of inaccurate renewableenergy price forecasts Original Research ArticlePages 767-774Carsten Croonenbroeck, Silke HüttelAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (1221 K) View PDF•••••
HighlightsWe provide an empirical framework for the efficiency analysis of renewables.We find that forecast errors have an impact on the efficiency of allocations.We discriminate the empirical results by their time structure.We show that renewable infeed has no effect on economic efficiency losses.Short gate closures are required for market integration of volatile energysources.

 

A techno-economic feasibility of a stand-alone hybrid power generationfor remote area application in Bangladesh Original Research ArticlePages 775-788Barun K. Das, Najmul Hoque, Soumya Mandal, Tapas Kumar Pal, Md Abu RaihanAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (1502 K) View PDF•••••
HighlightsA feasibility analysis of PV-based hybrid system is carried out.HOMER is used to analysed the system sizing.Analyses for Cost of Energy, NPC, payback period, and emissions.Optimized system is economically feasible compared to SHSs and diesel onlysystems.Proposed system has reasonable environmental benefits and attractive paybackperiod.

 

An assessment of wind and wave climate as potential sources ofrenewable energy in the nearshore Shenzhen coastal zone of the SouthChina Sea Original Research ArticlePages 789-801Xinping Chen, Kaimin Wang, Zenghai Zhang, Yindong Zeng, Yao Zhang, KieranO'DriscollAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (11242 K) View PDF••••
HighlightsWind/wave climate and energy resources in the Shenzhen coastal zone arestudied.Monthly, seasonal, and annual wind and wave climate are analyzed anddiscussed.Seasonality in wind power is evident, while spatial fluctuating in the study area.The potential of wave energy resources in the Shenzhen coastal zone is limited.

 

Hydroxide-ion selective electrolytes based on apolybenzimidazole/graphene oxide composite membrane Original ResearchArticlePages 802-812Bor-Chern Yu, Yi-Chun Wang, Hsin-Chun Lu, Hsiu-Li Lin, Chao-Ming Shih, S. RajeshKumar, Shingjiang Jessie LueAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (2439 K) Supplementarycontent View PDF•••HighlightsSpin-coating technique are used to construct PBI/GO composite membrane.Pmax of DMAFC and DEAFC obtained at 200 and 120 mW cm−2 using Pt-basedelectrocatalyst.Pt-based electrocatalyst is favored for DMAFCs whereas non-Pt is favored forDEAFCs.
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• PBI/GO composite membrane produce higher power densities compared withliterature data's.Improved multi-objective model and analysis of the coordinated operationof a hydro-wind-photovoltaic system Original Research ArticlePages 813-839Xianxun Wang, Yadong Mei, Yanjun Kong, Yuru Lin, Hao WangAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (8893 K) View PDF•••
HighlightsWith refined objective functions and constraints, a multi-objective model formulti-energy system is proposed.By comparing three schemes, the complementary role of hydropower in thecoordination is discussed.The Pareto frontier of power generation and output fluctuations is obtained.

 

Multi-objective optimization of cooling water package based on 3Eanalysis: A case study Original Research ArticlePages 840-849Mohammad Mehdi Keshtkar, Pouyan TalebizadehAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (1202 K) View PDF•••••
HighlightsPerforming a multi-objective optimization of cooling water package.Exergetic, economic and environmental (3E) analysis of the systemsimultaneously.Reducing exergy destruction from 264.8 kW to 127.6 kW.Reducing the cold water production cost from 117.5 $/hr to 87.19 $/hr.Reducing the NOx emission from 4958 kg/year to 2645 kg/year.

 

Centralized vs distributed generation. A model to assess the relevance ofsome thermal and electric factors. Application to the Spanish casestudy Original Research ArticlePages 850-863F. Martín-Martínez, A. Sánchez-Miralles, M. Rivier, C.F. CalvilloAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (693 K) View PDF••••
HighlightsIdentify factors that can tip the scale in favor of centralized or distributedgeneration.Analysis of the impact of these factors on different generation technologies.Modeling the electrical system's behavior with both types of generation.Show relationships among centralized and distributed technologies.

 

In quest of power conversion efficiency in nature-inspired dye-sensitizedsolar cells: Individual, co-sensitized or tandem configuration? OriginalResearch ArticlePages 864-870Mozhgan Hosseinnezhad, Kamaladin Gharanjig, Siamak Moradian, Mohammad RezaSaebAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (1406 K) View PDF
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•••••
HighlightsNatural-based dye sensitizers extracted and applied in fabrication of DSSCs.Dyes were red grape, red onion peel, radish, sour orange peel, and sambucusebulus.Individual, co- and tandem-sensitized configurations are compared forefficiency.Highest efficiency was due to red grape and radish in co-DSSC device.Tandem was firstly introduced here and resulted in expanded absorptionwavelength.Analytical model for electric back-up power estimation of solar box typecookers Original Research ArticlePages 871-881S. Mahavar, N. Sengar, P. DashoraAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (3383 K) View PDF••••
HighlightsPaper introduces a new parameter “required electric back-up power (Prb)” forSBC.Analytical model is presented to drive Prb.A solar cum electric cooker (SEC) is fabricated as per derived value of Prb.Experimental study of SEC verifies the analytical model.

 

Energy, exergy and environmental analysis of a novel combined systemproducing power, water and hydrogen Original Research ArticlePages 882-892Kiyan Parham, Hamed Alimoradiyan, Mohsen AssadiAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (2359 K) View PDF••••
HighlightsA novel cycle has been proposed for producing water, power and Hydrogen.To assess the cycle's performance a model has been developed in EES.First and second laws of thermodynamics besides exergoenvironmentalanalysis have been investigated.Imperative system parameters are studied.

 

A goal programming based model system for community energyplan Original Research ArticlePages 893-901Zishuo Huang, Hang Yu, Xiangyang Chu, Zhenwei PengAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (454 K) View PDF•••••
HighlightsEnergy flow optimization model put forward to replace technology model.Goal programming model was proposed to explain energy flow change.Grey correlation degree was used to evaluate the optimization results.Method applied in a community heating planning project successfully.Scenario planning being enhanced by new models.

 

Exploratory data analysis of the electrical energy demand in the timedomain in Greece Original Research ArticlePages 902-918Hristos Tyralis, Georgios Karakatsanis, Katerina Tzouka, Nikos MamassisAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (6787 K) View PDF•HighlightsWe visualize the electrical energy demand in Greece at various time scales.
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•••• We visualize climate-related and socio-economic variables for the same timeperiod.We combine the visualizations and compare them to previous relevant studies.The results in general confirm the conclusions of previous relevant studies.However, some unexpected patterns are revealed.Multi-parameter optimization of double-loop fluidized bed solar reactor forthermochemical fuel production Original Research ArticlePages 919-932Marco Milanese, Gianpiero Colangelo, Domenico Laforgia, Arturo de RisiAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (4755 K) View PDF••••
HighlightsA new model of solar reactor based on a double-loop fluidized bed has beenstudied.The overall reaction  is achieved, by thermochemicalcycle.The use of nanoparticles as catalyst allows maximizing the surface area ofreaction.The multi-parameter optimization allowed reaching the mean efficiency of29.96%, with a maximum of 59.46%.

 

Novel power generation models integrated supercritical water gasificationof coal and parallel partial chemical heat recovery Original Research ArticlePages 933-942Zhewen Chen, Xiaosong Zhang, Sheng Li, Lin GaoAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (1284 K) View PDF•••HighlightsThree novel models integrated SCWG of coal with power generation areproposed, and analyzed.Energetic analyses through energy flow diagrams.Maximum thermal efficiency of 46.60% of all the models is obtained.
 

Heat transfer analysis of a Trombe wall with a projecting channeldesign Original Research ArticlePages 943-950Mehran Rabani, Vali Kalantar, Mehrdad RabaniAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (3152 K) View PDF••••
HighlightsDifferent heat transfer types were analyzed in Trombe wall with new channeldesign.Highest amount of convection heat is delivered to the room during sunny period.Radiation is the dominant heat transfer process from the Trombe wall.Heat transfer is more sensible on the coldest day than the warmest day.

 

Market penetration modeling of high energy efficiency appliances in theresidential sector Original Research ArticlePages 951-961Saeidreza Radpour, Md Alam Hossain Mondal, Amit KumarAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (2300 K) View PDF
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•••••
HighlightsThe analysis focuses on six major appliances.Econometric models are used to forecast market penetration.High-efficiency appliance shares are modeled by logit models.Impacts of incentives on energy efficiency improvement are analyzed.Annual energy consumption by appliance is evaluated.Suppressing the formation of Fe2P: Thermodynamic study on the phasediagram and phase transformation for LiFePO4 synthesis Original ResearchArticlePages 962-967Lihua He, Shengming Xu, Zhongwei ZhaoAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (2053 K) View PDF••••
HighlightsPhase diagrams and phase transformation for LiFePO4 synthesis were studied.LiFePO4 can decompose to FeP, Fe2P, and Fe3P at 718, 776, and 836 °C,respectively.Fe2P formation can be suppressed below temperature 776 °C.Excess of Li is beneficial to avoid the formation of Fe2P.

 

Dynamic optimization of natural gas networks under customer demanduncertainties Original Research ArticlePages 968-983Hesam Ahmadian Behrooz, R. Bozorgmehry BoozarjomehryAbstract Close graphical abstract Research highlights   PDF (1857K) View PDF

 

Stochastic energy market equilibrium modeling with multiple agents OriginalResearch ArticlePages 984-990Kjell Arne Brekke, Rolf Golombek, Michal Kaut, Sverre A.C. Kittelsen, Stein W. WallaceAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (247 K) View PDF••••
HighlightsAnalyze energy investment decisions that are taken before the uncertainty isrevealed.Criticism of Monte Carlo simulations to assess behavioral uncertainty.Guide to transform a deterministic energy model into a stochastic model.No programming of a stochastic solution algorithm is required.

 

The analysis of energy efficiency of the Mediterranean countries: A two-stage double bootstrap DEA approach Original Research ArticlePages 991-1000Eya Jebali, Hédi Essid, Naceur KhraiefAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (778 K) Supplementarycontent View PDF••HighlightsThe energy efficiency in Mediterranean countries has been analyzed.The two-stage double bootstrap approach has been used.
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••• The first stage results show the decline of efficiency over the study period.Energy efficiency is impacted by different environmental variables.Policy recommendations have been provided.A hybrid concentrated solar thermal collector/thermo-electric generationsystem Original Research ArticlePages 1001-1012Moh’d A. Al-Nimr, Bourhan M. Tashtoush, Mohammad A. Khasawneh, Ibrahim Al-KeyyamAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (2530 K) View PDF•••••
HighlightsA 1-D mathematical model was developed to evaluate the system performance.The evaporative cooling has significant effect on the system performance.Wind speed plays a major role in the case of pure forced convection.Stable electrical performance for the system while adopting evaporative cooling.An optimal value of mass flow rate is found for maximum power output.

 

Thermodynamic assessment of SOFC-ICGT hybrid cycle: Energyanalysis and entropy generation minimization Original Research ArticlePages 1013-1028Tushar Choudhary, SanjayAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (3724 K) View PDF••••
HighlightsEntropy Generation Minimization has been performed for hybrid cycle.Novel mathematical modeling of SOFC-ICGT has been proposed.A unique performance contour plot for SOFC-ICGT hybrid cycle has beenplotted.Optimal efficiency of 74.13% has been achieved with entropy minimization of8.05 W/K.

 

Financial development and energy demand in the United States: Newevidence from combined cointegration and asymmetric causalitytests Original Research ArticlePages 1029-1037Sahbi Farhani, Sakiru Adebola SolarinAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (372 K) View PDF•••••
HighlightsWe examine the impact of financial development on energy consumption in theU.S.We provide for breaks and asymmetries in the estimation process.The model also include economic growth, trade openness and capital formation.Financial development decreases energy demand in the U.S.The policy implications of the results are provided.

 

Design Operability and Retrofit Analysis (DORA) framework for energysystems Original Research ArticlePages 1038-1052Viknesh Andiappan, Denny K.S. Ng, Raymond R. TanAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (1736 K) View PDF
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Waste Heat Recycling

•••HighlightsSystematic framework for Design Operability and Retrofit Analysis (DORA) isproposed.DORA analyzes inherent operability and flexibility of an energy system.DORA combines operability and flexibility analysis with debottlenecking andretrofitting.An optimal versatile control approach for plug-in electric vehicles tointegrate renewable energy sources and smart grids Original Research ArticlePages 1053-1067Omid Rahbari, Majid Vafaeipour, Noshin Omar, Marc A. Rosen, Omar Hegazy, Jean-Marc Timmermans, Seyedmohammadreza Heibati, Peter Van Den BosscheAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (3587 K) Supplementarycontent View PDF••••
HighlightsOptimization problems are solved to size and site smart parking lots of electricvehicles.The effectiveness of the proposed algorithm is compared to other reportedalgorithms.An adaptive intelligent control strategy with V2G and G2V applicability isproposed.A global optimal solution is guaranteed with the proposed model.

 

Estimation of the failure probability of an integrated energy system basedon the first order reliability method Original Research ArticlePages 1068-1078Xueqian Fu, Qinglai Guo, Hongbin Sun, Xiurong Zhang, Li WangAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (1615 K) View PDF•••••
HighlightsThis paper presents the failure problems of an integrated energy system.Practical engineering problems are investigated and analysed.The stochastic behaviours of a limited gas supply are considered.The dependencies between the surplus power and the ability of the grid toabsorb it is modelled.The application of the model is illustrated using an ideal IES.

 

Conic relaxations of the unit commitment problem Original Research ArticlePages 1079-1095Salar Fattahi, Morteza Ashraphijuo, Javad Lavaei, Alper AtamtürkAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (1498 K) View PDF•••••
HighlightsThis work improves the operation of electrical power systems.It addresses the design of a convex model for unit commitment.The proposed method is based on conic relaxations with valid inequalities.The method finds a globally optimal schedule of units in various cases.Unlike existing methods, it has a guaranteed efficiency and low complexity.

 

Heat transfer behaviour of supercritical nitrogen in the large specific heatregion flowing in a vertical tube Original Research ArticlePages 1096-1106Ciprian Constantin Negoescu, Yongliang Li, Bushra Al-Duri, Yulong DingAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (1375 K) View PDF
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Articles 1 - 961 - 961 - 961 - 96

••••HighlightsThe heat transfer performance in supercritical nitrogen is evaluated.The k-ε turbulence model is used in the numerical study.Buoyancy causes deterioration at low mass flux and high heat flux conditions.The drop in properties triggers deterioration at high mass and high heat flux.Thermoacoustic micro-electricity generator for rural dwellings indeveloping countries driven by waste heat from cooking activities OriginalResearch ArticlePages 1107-1120Kalid O.A. Abdoulla-Latiwish, Xiaoan Mao, Artur J. JaworskiAbstract Close research highlights   PDF (3193 K) View PDF•••••
HighlightsDemonstrator with just under 20 W of electrical output is modelled and tested.Design trade-offs are outlined to apply the technology in poor rural areas.Atmospheric air has been shown as a viable thermodynamic medium.Use of cheap components has been demonstrated to reduce costs.Acoustic and electric efficiencies of 3.5% and 1.9%, respectively, achieved.
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a b s t r a c t

In this study, kernel-based extreme learning machine (K-ELM) and artificial neural network (ANN)
models were developed in order to predict the conditions of an alkaline-catalysed transesterification
process. The reliability of these models was assessed and compared based on the coefficient of deter-
mination (R2), root mean squared error (RSME), mean average percent error (MAPE) and relative percent
deviation (RPD). The K-ELM model had higher R2 (0.991) and lower RSME, MAPE and RPD (0.688, 0.388
and 0.380) compared to the ANN model (0.984, 0.913, 0.640 and 0.634). Based on these results, the K-
ELM model is a more reliable prediction model and it was integrated with ant colony optimization (ACO)
in order to achieve the highest Ceiba pentandra methyl ester yield. The optimum molar ratio of methanol
to oil, KOH catalyst weight, reaction temperature, reaction time and agitation speed predicted by the K-
ELM model integrated with ACO was 10:1, 1 %wt, 60 �C, 108 min and 1100 rpm, respectively. The Ceiba
pentandramethyl ester yield attained under these optimum conditions was 99.80%. This novel integrated
model provides insight on the effect of parameters investigated on the methyl ester yield, which may be
useful for industries involved in biodiesel production.

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Biodiesel has gained prominence throughout the world as
alternative fuel for diesel engines. Biodiesels as alternative fuels in
diesel engines is not new nowadays owing to their favourable
physical and chemical properties that are comparable to those for
diesel, but with lower engine emissions. There is a growing trend in
the biodiesel production capacity not only in developed countries
such as France, Germany, Italy and the United States, but also in
developing countries such as Brazil, Argentina, Indonesia and
Malaysia [1]. The production of alternative fuels from renewable
sources have gained much interest from scientists, researchers and
l Engineering, Faculty of En-
r, Malaysia.
yahoo.co.id (A.S. Silitonga).
industrialists in the field due to concerns on the depletion of fossil
fuels and the impact of fossil fuel emissions on the environment.
More importantly, there is a critical need to ensure a sustainable
supply of energy in order to fulfil the escalating energy demands,
which is not possible with fossil fuels since these fuels are derived
from non-renewable sources [2]. Concerns over food security have
led to the development and enforcement of policies which
emphasize the production biofuels from non-agricultural sources
[3]. In response to this need, scientists and researchers actively
search for ways to produce biodiesels from non-edible feedstocks
as well as macroalgae and microalgae [4,5].

Ceiba pentandra (C. pentandra) is commonly known as silk-
cotton tree. It is a tall plant which belongs to the Malvaceae fam-
ily and it is typically found in tropical rainforests. The seeds of Ceiba
pentandra contain a relatively high non-edible oil content (~40 %wt,
dry basis) and thus, these seeds can be used as potential feedstocks
to produce biodiesels. Several experimental have been conducted

mailto:arridina@polmed.ac.id
mailto:ardinsu@yahoo.co.id
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the production of C. pentandra methyl esters (biodiesels) through a
conventional process known as alkaline-catalysed trans-
esterification [6,7]. Ong et al. [6] produced C. pentandra methyl
ester via supercritical transesterification and the process conditions
were optimized using response surface methodology (RSM). They
achieved a high C. pentandra methyl ester yield of 95.5% when the
molar ratio of methanol to oil, reaction time, reaction temperature
and pressure was 30:1, 476 s, 322 �C and 167 MPa, respectively.
Sivakumar et al. [7] used an alkaline-catalysed transesterification
process and they also attained a high methyl ester yield of 99.5%
using the following molar ratio of methanol to oil of 6:1, KOH
catalyst weight of 1 %wt, reaction temperature of 65 �C and reaction
time of 45 min.

To date, most of the models used to optimize the process con-
ditions for biodiesel production are based on response surface
methodology (RSM) and artificial neural networks (ANN). In both of
these approaches, experimental data are used as the groundwork
for modelling and optimization [8,9]. However, kernel-based
extreme learning machine (K-ELM) models have also been imple-
mented in recent years to study alcoholysis reactions and the
process conditions for biodiesel production. Extreme learning
machine (ELM) is a learning technique that was initially proposed
for generalized single hidden layer feedforward networks (SLFNs)
and this technique has been used to optimize processes in various
engineering disciplines [10,11]. K-ELM is a learning algorithm used
to determine the rational number of hidden neurons in SLFNs based
on a kernel matrix. This technique is still rather new, considering
that it was developed only in recent years by a few researchers. The
main benefit of K-ELM is that the user only needs to identify the
necessary parameters and determine one optimum solution using
the kernel function. This eliminates the need to specify the number
of hidden nodes unlike conventional feedforward neural networks
[12,13].

ANN, on the other hand, is fundamentally different from K-ELM
since the algorithm is based on the idea that the human nervous
system is a data processing system. ANN is widely used for
modelling complex phenomena including prediction and classifi-
cation which involve a large number of independent and depen-
dent [14,15]. Interestingly, ANN is also commonly used to
demonstrate the effectiveness of K-ELM models. Ant colony opti-
mization (ACO), however, is an optimization technique that is
inspired from observations of the foraging behaviour of ant
colonies.

In this study, K-ELM model is developed to predict the process
conditions for alkaline-catalysed transesterification of C. pentandra
oil. Prior to optimization, it is first necessary to develop a reliable
prediction model for the transesterification process. There are
numerous studies found in the literature pertaining to C. pentandra
biodiesel production e however, there is a lack of studies pertain-
ing to the mathematical modelling of transesterification process
conditions using K-ELM models. In general, the molar ratio of
methanol to oil, catalyst weight, reaction time, reaction tempera-
ture and agitation speed all play a crucial role in an alkaline-
catalysed transesterification process and it is essential to optimize
these parameters in order to achieve the highest methyl ester yield
and reduce the production costs as much as possible. Hence, in this
study, the reliability of the K-ELM and ANNmodels in predicting the
conditions of the alkaline-catalysed transesterification process is
determined in order to identify which is the more effective pre-
diction model. The reliability of these models was assessed using
the following statistical parameters: coefficient of determination
(R2), mean absolute percent error (MAPE), relative percent devia-
tion (RPD) and root mean squared error (RMSE).

To the best of the authors’ knowledge, none of the studies
available in the literature have addressed the optimization of
process conditions for alkaline-catalysed transesterification of C.
pentandra methyl ester using a novel, integrated modelling
approach, which formed the motivation for this study. Moreover,
the best prediction model is chosen for integration with ACO to
optimize five conditions of the alkaline-catalysed trans-
esterification process (the molar ratio of methanol to oil, catalyst
weight, reaction time, reaction temperature and agitation speed) in
order to achieve a high C. pentandra methyl ester yield.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Raw materials and chemical reagents

The crude C. pentandra oil chosen for this study, and it was
sourced from Koperasi Lestari, Cilacap, Indonesia. The following
chemical reagents were all sourced from Merck: analytical-grade
methanol with a purity of 99.9%, sulphuric acid with a purity of
more than 98.9%, and potassium hydroxide pellets with a purity of
99%. The following certified chemical standards for gas chroma-
tography (GC) were sourced from It Tech Research (M) Sdn Bhd:
FAME MIX C8-C24 (100 mg, Supelco-Sigma-Aldrich) and methyl
nanodecanoate (C19 with a minimum purity of 99.5%, Supelco-
Sigma-Aldrich). Phenolphthalein solution (1% in ethanol) was
purchased from Fluka Analytical. Whatman filter papers were
sourced from Filter Fioroni, France, each having a diameter of
15 cm.

2.2. Physical and chemical properties

The physical and chemical properties of the crude C. pentandra
oil and C. pentandramethyl ester were determined according to the
ASTM D6751 and EN 14214 standards, as shown in Table 4. The
physical and chemical properties of biodiesels obtained from other
studies are also presented for comparison.

Eq. (1) was used to determine the fatty acid methyl ester (FAME)
content in percent (%):

FAME ¼ ðPAÞ � AEI

AEI
� CEI � VEI

m
� 100 (1)

here,
P

A represents the sum of the peak areas for the FAME, AEI
represents the peak area of methyl heptadecanoate, which is the
internal standard, CEI represents the concentration of the methyl
heptadecanoate solution in heptane (mg/ml), VEI represents the
volume of the methyl heptadecanoate solution (ml) and m repre-
sents the mass of the methyl ester (mg).

Eq. (2) was used to determine the methyl ester yield in percent
(%):

Methyl ester yield ¼ FAME � Bcp
Ocp

� 100 (2)

here, FAME represents the fatty acid methyl ester content (%), Bcp
represents the weight of the C. pentandra methyl ester (g) and Oso

represents the weight of the C. pentandra oil (g).

2.3. Pre-processing of C. pentandra oil

The crude C. pentandra oil needs to be pre-processed prior to
transesterification due to its inherent high free fatty acid content,
which will lead to saponification and reduce the methyl ester yield.
Thus, the crude C. pentandra oil was pre-processed by acid-
catalysed esterification in the presence of suitable process to
reduce the acid value to a lower level (less than 2 mg KOH/g) [6,7].
The acid-catalysed esterification was conducted according to the
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procedure of Sivakumar et al. [7] using the following parameters:
methanol-to-oil volume ratio: 8:1, reaction temperature: 65 �C and
H2SO4 catalyst weight: 1.834 wt%. The crude C. pentandra oil was
poured into a three necked flask containing methanol and H2SO4
catalyst preheated at 65 �C. The mixture was agitated over a period
of 120 min. The temperature was kept at 65 �C throughout the
esterification process. On completion of reaction, the mixture was
poured into separating funnel and left to stand for several hours.
Two layers formed in the separating funnel and the bottom layer
was collected in a flask. The extraneous methanol present in the
esterified oil was removed by evaporation.

2.4. Alkaline-catalysed transesterification of the esterified C.
pentandra oil

The esterified C. pentandra oil was poured into a three-necked
flask preheated to a temperature range of 40e65 �C using a circu-
lating water bath. Methanol and KOH catalyst were added into the
esterified oil and the mixture was stirred on a continuous basis
throughout the transesterification process. In this study, the molar
ratio of methanol to oil was varied from 3:1 to 15:1 whereas the
concentration of the potassium hydroxide (KOH) catalyst was var-
ied from 0.5 to 1.5 %wt The reaction time was varied from 60 to
150 min whereas the agitation speed was varied from 800 to
1200 rpm. Upon completion of the transesterification process, the
mixture was transferred into a separating funnel and left to settle
until the methyl ester and glycerine were completely separated by
gravity. It shall be noted that this separation occurred after 4 h. The
top layer is the C. pentandramethyl ester whereas the bottom layer
is a mixture of glycerine and impurities and therefore, this layer
needs to be removed. The C. pentandra methyl ester was washed
with warm water several times. Lastly, traces of moisture and
unreacted methanol were removed using a vacuum evaporator set
at 60 �C.

2.5. Design of experiments

The design of experiments (DoE) approach based on the Box-
Behnken experimental design was used for modelling and opti-
mization in this study using Design-Expert software version 8.0.3.1
(Stat-Ease Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA). The designed experiment
consists of 46 experimental runs, as shown in Table 1. The molar
ratio of methanol to oil (x1), KOH catalyst weight (x2), reaction
temperature (x3), reaction time (x4) and agitation speed (x5) were
varied to achieve the highest C. pentandra methyl ester yield (y).
Both independent and dependent variables of the designed
experiment are presented in Table 1.

2.6. Modelling of the alkaline-catalysed transesterification process

2.6.1. Fundamental concept of ELM
Extreme learning machine (ELM) was initially developed for

single-hidden-layer feedforward networks (SLFNs). The parameters
Table 1
Experiment design matrix for transesterification process.

Parameters Unit Coded variables Coded factor levels

1 2 3

Methanol to oil molar ratio e x1 3 9 15
Catalyst concentration %wt x2 0.5 1.0 1.5
Reaction temperature �C x3 50 55 65
Reaction time min x4 60 90 150
Agitation speed rpm x5 800 1000 1200
in the hidden layer are initialized in a random fashion and the
Moore-Penrose generalized inverse is used to compute the output
weights. Eq. (3) represents the output function of the ELM for
generalized SLFNs [16,17]:

fLðxÞ ¼
XL
i¼1

bihiðxÞ ¼ hðxÞb (3)

In this equation, b¼ [b 1, $ $ $, b L]T represents the column vector
in which the elements are the output weights between the hidden
layer of L nodes and the output node. h(x) represents the output
row vector of the hidden layer for each input x, i.e. h(x) ¼ [h1(x), …,
hL(x)]. h(x) is used to map the data from the input space of
dimension d to the hidden layer feature space of dimension L, H. H
is also known as the feature space of the ELM. The training data are
given by {(xi, ti)| xi 2 Rd, ti 2 Rm, i ¼ 1, …, N}. The goal of ELM is to
attain the smallest training error and the smallest norm of output
weights, which is an advantage over other learning algorithms
[13,16].
2.6.2. Fundamental concept of K-ELM
If the user has no prior knowledge of the feature space h(x), the

user can use Eq. (4) to define the kernel matrix of the ELM [10,18]:

UELM ¼ HHT : UELMi;j ¼ hðXiÞ:h
�
Xj
� ¼ K

�
Xi;Xj

�
(4)

Eq. (5) represents the output function of the ELM classifier:

f ðxÞ ¼ hðxÞHT
�
I
C
þ HHT

��1

T ¼
2
4 Kðx:x1Þ

«
Kðx:xNÞ

3
5T � I

C
þ UELM

��1

T

(5)

With this function, it is not essential for the user to have prior
knowledge of the feature space h(x). In this case, h(x) corresponds
to the kernel K(u, v) (e.g. K(u, v) ¼ expð�gu � v2ÞÞ, which is sup-
plied to the user. In addition, it is not essential for the user to know
the number of hidden nodes, which is represented by the dimen-
sion L of the feature space [12,16]. In this study, MATLAB 7.10.0
software was used to model the alkaline-catalysed trans-
esterification process using K-ELM.
2.6.3. Normalization of the dataset
Normalization was conducted on the dataset for the training

model, ensuring that the values arewithin the range of [0,1]. Eq. (6)
was used for this purpose [12]:

NðvÞ ¼ ei ¼
ðEi � EminÞ

ðEmax � EminÞ
(6)

here, ei represents and Ei represents the normalized parameter
and original parameter, respectively. Emax and Emin represents the
upper and lower bound of the original parameter, respectively.

Once all of the minimum and maximum values were normal-
ized, the predicted values need to be denormalized after the
training process. This was done using the inverse of Eq. (5) [12,19].
2.6.4. Hyper parameter tuning
The K-ELM model involves two hyper parameters, namely, the

regularization factor (C) and basis function width parameter (g2).
The best values for these parameters were chosen using the leave-
one-out cross-validation (LOOCV) algorithm and the possible
values for C and gwere chosen based on the exponent of 2 (i.e. 2�24,
2�23, …, 224, 225) [12,16].
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2.6.5. Random sub-sampling cross validation
The performance of the K-ELM model was assessed using 46

datasets that may not be large enough to evaluate the performance
of the K-ELM model. Therefore, random sub-sampling cross vali-
dation was used in this study. Random sub-sampling is a multiple
holdout which is based on splitting the data randomly into subsets
whereby the size of each subset is determined by the user [20,21]. A
total of 39 datasets and 7 datasets were used for training and
testing, respectively. The procedure was repeated ten times and the
average MAPE was determined. Eqs. (6) and (7) was used to
determine the standard deviation (SD) and standard error of the
mean (SEM), respectively [12]:

SD ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPN

i¼1ðxi � xÞ2
N � 1

s
(6)

SEM ¼ sdffiffiffi
n

p (7)

In Eq. (6), N represents the size of the dataset and x represents
the mean value of the dataset x1, …, xN. In Eq. (7), n represents the
size of the dataset or the number of observations.
2.6.6. Fundamental concept of ANN
An ANN model was also developed in this study to predict the

transesterification process conditions and C. pentandramethyl ester
yield. MATLAB 7.10.0 software was also used to develop the ANN
model. The experimental data, consisting of 46 datasets in total,
were divided into training data (80%), cross-validation data (10%)
and testing data (10%) in a random manner. The three layer feed-
forward scheme was chosen for this study. The tansig transfer
function was applied for the input layer to the hidden layer while
the purelin transfer functionwas applied for the hidden layer to the
output layer.

Eqs. (8) and (9) represents the tansig and purelin transfer
function, respectively [22,23]:

tansig ðxÞ ¼ 2�
1þ e�2x

�� 1 (8)

A ¼ purelin ðxÞ ¼ x (9)

The Levenberg-Marquardt backpropagation algorithmwas used
for the ANN. The ANN architecture is composed of three input
layers with five inputs, hidden layers with the optimum number of
neurons and one output variable. The five inputs are the molar ratio
of methanol to oil, KOH catalyst weight, reaction temperature, re-
action time and agitation speed. Training was carried out until the
minimum mean squared error (MSE) was reached and the average
correlation coefficient (R) was close or equal to 1.
2.6.7. Verification of the data
The following statistical parameters were used to assess the

performance of the K-ELM and ANN models: R2, MAPE, RMSE and
RPD. These parameters are given by Eq. (10)�(13) [24,25]:

R2 ¼ 1�
Xn
i¼1

 
ðxia � xibÞ2
ðxm � xibÞ2

!
(10)

MAPE ¼ 100
n

Xn
i¼1

����xia � xib
xia

���� (11)
RMSE ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPn

i¼1ðxib � xiaÞ2
n

s
(12)

RPD ¼ 100
n

Xn
i¼1

jðxib � xiaÞ j
jðxiaÞj

(13)

here, n represents the number of experimental data. xia, xib and xm
represents the experimental value, computed value and mean
experimental value, respectively. The R2 value is an indicator of the
accuracy (and hence, reliability) of the prediction models, whereby
a higher R2 value indicates higher accuracy. As a rule of thumb, the
R2 value should be greater than or equal to 80% [26]. The MAPE,
RMSE and RPD values indicate the reliability of the model and it is
important to reduce these parameters as much as possible.
2.6.8. Sensitivity analysis of the transesterification process
conditions

Sensitivity analysis was used to determine the impact of an in-
dependent variable towards a dependent variable based on a set of
assumptions [27]. Various combinations of inputs were tested us-
ing the K-ELM model to determine the impact of each input
parameter on the C. pentandra methyl ester yield. However, it shall
be noted one input was eliminated from each combination. The
MAPE was used to assess the impact of each combination of inputs
on the predicted C. pentandra methyl ester yield using the test
dataset.
2.6.9. Optimization of the transesterification process conditions
using ACO

ACO is an artificial intelligence technique commonly used to
solve complex optimization problems. As the name implies, ACO is
inspired from the foraging behaviour of ant colonies [28]. In the
wild, ants will leave their nest in search of food and theywill leave a
chemical scent (known as pheromone) along the way, which is
recognized by other members of the colony [19]. Eq. (14) represents
the probability of an ant moving from node i to node j [19,29]:

Pi;j ¼
�
tai;j

	 �
nb
i;j

	
P�

tai;j

	 �
nb
i;j

	 (14)

here, ti;j represents the amount of pheromone on edge i,j. a rep-
resents the parameter used to control the effect of ti;j. ti;j and ni;j
represent the desirability of edge i,j (typically 1/di,j) whereas b

represents the parameter used to control the effect of ni;j. Eq. (15)
was used to update the amount of pheromone [28,30]:

ti;j ¼ ð1� rÞti;j þ Dti;j (15)

In this equation, ti;j represents the amount of pheromone on
edge i,j, r represents the rate of evaporation of the pheromone, and
Dti;j represents the amount of pheromone deposited.

Eq. (16) was used for the amount of pheromone if ant k travels
on edge i,j [29,31]:

Dtki;j ¼

8><
>:

1
Lk
; if ant k travels on edge i; j

0; Otherwise

(16)

Here, Lk represents the cost of the kth ant’s tour (typically
length) [19,31]. The flow chart of the K-ELM model is shown in
Fig. 1.



Fig. 1. Flow chart for K-ELM.
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Prediction of the transesterification process conditions by the K-
ELM model

The molar ratio of methanol to oil, KOH catalyst weight, re-
action temperature, reaction time and agitation speed were used
as the inputs in the Box-Behnken designed experimental condi-
tion. The aforementioned parameters were optimized in order to
achieve the highest C. pentandra methyl ester yield. Training was
conducted using the K-ELM model until the lowest MSE was
achieved and the average R was close or equal to 1. It can be
observed from Fig. 2 that R values generated by the K-ELM model
from the training value, test value and all value are 0.995, 0.998
and 0.995, respectively. It can be deduced that the model was
reliable since the slope of the linear line for the K-ELM model is
very close to 1. Hence, the number of iterations was keyed into
the programme, initiating training of the data. The training data
were compared with the experimental data to verify if the K-ELM
model was reliable to predict the conditions of the trans-
esterification process. The R2, RMSE, MAPE and RPD values were
used to assess the reliability of the model [11], as shown in
Table 2. It can be seen that the R2 value of the K-ELM model is
0.991, which was higher than 0.80. The RMSE, MAPE and RPD was
found to be 0.668, 0.388 and 0.380 respectively. This indicates
that the K-ELM model was reliable as a prediction model because
of its high accuracy and low error values. More importantly, the
values predicted by the K-ELM model show excellent agreement
with the experimental data.
3.2. Random sub-sampling cross validation for the K-ELM model

A total of 39 datasets were used for training whereas the
remaining 7 datasets were used for testing. The process was
repeated ten times using various combinations of inputs with the
same user-defined parameters ðC ¼ 225 and g ¼ 20Þ, as shown in
Table 3. Based on the results in Table 3, the SD and MSE of the
random sub-sampling cross validation was found to be 0.117 and
0.037, respectively which is indicated the accuracy of the models.
3.3. Prediction of the transesterification process conditions by the
ANN model

When implementing ANNs, it was imperative to choose a suit-
able number of neurons in the hidden layer in order to account for
the complexity of the experimental dataset [25,32]. The ANNmodel
was built using a heuristic procedure and the resulting configura-
tion chosen for this study was 5-6-1. This configurationwas chosen
since it had the lowest MSE for training, validation and testing, with
a value of 0.363, 0.596 and 4.331, respectively. This configuration
also had the highest R for training, validation and testing, with a
value of 0.995, 0.997 and 0.981, respectively. Fig. 3 shows that there
is a negligible difference between the testing and validation curves
when the ANN was trained for 27 epochs with an error goal of
1 � 10�2. There is no significant overfitting from the training,
validation and testing errors when the number of neurons in the
hidden layer was 5, indicating that this number of neurons is
suitable for the ANN model. The R2, RMSE, MAPE and RPD is found
to be 0.984, 0.913, 0.640 and 0.643, respectively, as shown in
Table 2. It is evident from the residual error of the ANN model that
there was good fit between the predicted and experimental data.
3.4. Comparison between the K-ELM and ANN models

The following statistical parameters were used to assess the
reliability of the K-ELM and ANN models developed in this study:
RMSE, R2, RPD and MAPE [11,25], and the results are presented in
Table 2. The R2 value for the ANN model and K-ELM model is 0.984
and 0.991, respectively. In general, both of these models are reliable
to predict the conditions of the alkaline-catalysed trans-
esterification process. However, the K-ELM model is more accurate
than the ANNmodel, as indicated by the higher R2 value. The RMSE,
RPD and MAPE for the ANN model was 0.913, 0.634 and 0.640,
respectively. In contrast, the RMSE, RPD and MAPE are significantly
lower for the K-ELM model, with a value of 0.688, 0.380 and 0.388,
respectively. The values for each experimental run predicted using
the ANN and K-ELM models as well as the corresponding methyl
ester yield are shown in Fig. 4. In general, the values predicted by
the trained K-ELM model fall within closer proximity of the
experimental data compared to the ANN model, implying that the
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Fig. 2. K-ELM coefficient relation (a) training value and (b) test value and (c) all value.
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K-ELM model is more reliable as a prediction model compared to
ANN. In addition, the ANN model requires a large number of iter-
ations, which makes it less favourable compared to the K-ELM
model [9,33]. For this reason, the K-ELM model was chosen to
optimize the transesterification process parameters in order to
attain the highest C. pentandramethyl ester yield. This was done by
integrating the K-ELM model with ACO.
3.5. Sensitivity analysis for the K-ELM model

The MAPE was used to examine the impact of the process
conditions on the predicted C. pentandramethyl ester yield. Various
combinations of inputs were used to determine the impact of each
input parameter for the K-ELM model [12,34]. Table 4 shows the
impact of different levels of inputs (molar ratio of methanol to oil,
KOH catalyst weight, reaction temperature, reaction time and
agitation speed) on the C. pentandramethyl ester yield based on the
MAPE values. The higher MAPE value for the molar ratio of meth-
anol to oil (25.169) indicates that this input variable had a more
pronounced impact on the methyl ester yield produced from the
transesterification process. Table 4 also shows that the MAPE value
for the KOH catalyst weight (5.174) and reaction temperature
(5.173) are nearly equal, indicating that these input variables have a
similar impact on the methyl ester yield. The MAPE for agitation
speed and reaction time was 4.086 and 1.634, respectively. In
general, the KOH catalyst weight, reaction temperature and agita-
tion speed somewhat affects the methyl ester yield, though the
impact was not as significant as the molar ratio of methanol to oil.
The reaction time has the least impact on the methyl ester yield,
since this parameter had the lowest MAPE. Hence, the molar ratio
of methanol to oil was the most significant parameter for the
transesterification process using the K-ELM model.



Table 2
Response for transesterification process.

No Molar ratio Reaction Temperature (�C) Catalyst concentration (%wt) Reaction time (min) Agitation speed (rpm) Methyl ester yield (%)

Experiment ANN K-ELM

1 3 52.5 0.5 105 1000 76.44 76.11 76.44
2 9 52.5 1.0 105 1000 94.57 95.67 95.75
3 9 52.5 1.0 150 800 93.92 93.51 92.70
4 3 40.0 1.0 105 1000 74.23 73.76 74.23
5 9 65.0 1.0 60 1000 95.36 95.27 95.36
6 15 52.5 0.5 105 1000 81.72 81.83 81.72
7 9 52.5 0.5 60 1000 91.24 91.20 91.24
8 15 52.5 1.5 105 1000 86.92 86.87 86.92
9 9 40.0 1.5 105 1000 90.71 90.74 90.71
10 9 52.5 1.0 105 1000 95.72 95.67 95.75
11 9 52.5 1.5 60 1000 95.51 95.02 95.51
12 15 52.5 1.0 105 1200 89.72 89.77 89.72
13 3 52.5 1.0 150 1000 76.13 76.62 78.04
14 3 52.5 1.0 105 1200 84.86 84.64 84.86
15 9 52.5 0.5 105 1200 97.72 97.70 97.72
16 9 40.0 1.0 60 1000 91.77 91.49 91.77
17 15 52.5 1.0 105 800 83.32 83.22 83.32
18 9 40.0 1.0 105 800 90.06 90.48 90.06
19 9 52.5 1.0 150 1200 98.13 97.86 97.14
20 9 52.5 1.0 60 800 92.58 93.27 92.58
21 3 65.0 1.0 105 1000 79.89 80.03 80.58
22 9 65.0 0.5 105 1000 91.76 92.86 91.76
23 9 65.0 1.0 150 1000 97.01 96.58 97.01
24 9 52.5 0.5 105 800 88.32 87.89 88.32
25 9 40.0 0.5 105 1000 86.52 86.38 86.52
26 3 52.5 1.5 105 1000 77.12 77.07 77.12
27 9 40.0 1.0 150 1000 87.06 86.46 88.84
28 9 52.5 1.5 105 800 94.12 93.59 94.12
29 15 52.5 1.0 60 1000 86.32 82.99 86.32
30 9 65.0 1.5 105 1000 96.72 96.39 96.44
31 3 52.5 1.0 105 800 77.77 77.29 77.77
32 15 52.5 1.0 150 1000 88.28 88.20 88.28
33 3 52.5 1.0 60 1000 78.36 78.34 80.38
34 9 40.0 1.0 105 1200 92.87 93.05 92.87
35 9 52.5 1.0 105 1000 94.52 95.67 95.75
36 9 52.5 1.5 105 1200 97.42 99.41 97.42
37 9 52.5 1.5 150 1000 95.12 94.89 95.12
38 9 52.5 0.5 150 1000 89.76 89.83 88.99
39 9 52.5 1.0 105 1000 97.14 95.67 95.75
40 9 65.0 1.0 105 800 95.98 95.85 95.98
41 9 52.5 1.0 105 1000 96.65 95.67 95.75
42 15 65.0 1.0 105 1000 90.92 88.50 90.92
43 9 52.5 1.0 105 1000 96.82 95.67 95.75
44 9 52.5 1.0 60 1200 98.89 98.12 98.89
45 15 40.0 1.0 105 1000 83.68 81.58 83.68
46 9 65.0 1.0 105 1200 98.69 98.31 98.69
R2 0.984 0.991
RMSE 0.913 0.688
MAPE 0.640 0.388
RPD 0.634 0.380

Table 3
Random subsampling cross validation.

Repetition MAPE

Repeat 1 0.723
Repeat 2 0.627
Repeat 3 0.637
Repeat 4 0.416
Repeat 5 0.449
Repeat 6 0.494
Repeat 7 0.581
Repeat 8 0.521
Repeat 9 0.684
Repeat 10 0.380

Overall average 0.551
Standard deviation (SD) 0.117
Standard error of the mean (SEM) 0.037

Table 4
Kernel based extreme learning machine sensitivity analysis.

Parameter removed from the input dataset with five attributes MAPE

Methanol to molar ratio (X1) 25.169
Catalyst concentration (X2) 5.174
Reaction temperature (X3) 5.173
Agitation speed (X5) 4.086
Reaction time (X4) 1.634
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3.6. Optimization of the transesterification process conditions using
K-ELM model integrated with ACO

As mentioned previously in Section 3.4, the K-ELM model was
chosen to be integrated with ACO in order to optimize the molar
ratio of methanol to oil, KOH catalyst weight, reaction temperature,



(a)                                                          (b)

(c)                                                           (d)

Fig. 3. ANN coefficient relation (a) training, (b) value, (c) validation and (d) all value.
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reaction time and agitation speed in order to attain the highest C.
pentandramethyl ester yield. In order to prove the credibility of the
optimization results, the experimental data for the molar ratio of
methanol to oil, KOH catalyst weight, reaction temperature, reac-
tion time and agitation speed were keyed in as the inputs for the
objective function and the results were compared with the pre-
dicted results. The optimum molar ratio of methanol to oil, KOH
catalyst weight, reaction temperature, reaction time and agitation
speed obtained from the K-ELMmodel integrated with ACO is 10:1,
1 %wt, 60 �C, 108 min and 1100 rpm, respectively. These are the
optimum conditions for the transesterification process based on
the optimization model developed in this study. The results are
presented in Table 2 and Fig. 5. The C. pentandra methyl ester yield
predicted with these process conditions is 99.88%, which is in very
good agreement with the experimental methyl ester yield, with a
value of 99.46%, indicating a minor margin of error. Based on the
sensitivity analysis for the K-ELMmodel, it can be deduced that the
methanol-to-oil ratio has the most pronounced impact on the
methyl ester yield compared to the other parameters investigated
in this study. In general, it can be stated that the K-ELM model
integrated with ACO was reliable to optimize the conditions of the
transesterification process.
3.7. Physical and chemical properties of the C. pentandra methyl
ester

The physical and chemical properties of the C. pentandramethyl
ester were determined according to the procedure outlined in the
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Fig. 5. Optimization of K-ELM model integrated with ACO model at molar ratio of
methanol to oil: 10:1, reaction time 108 min and agitation speed 1100 rpm.

Table 5
Physicochemical properties of C. pentandra oil and C.pentandra methyl ester.

Properties Unit Test method Crude C. pentandra

Density at 15� C kg/m3 D 1298 906.5
Kinematic viscosity at 40� C mm2/s D 445 18.74
Flash point ºC D 93 186.5
Pour point �C D 97 e

Cloud point �C D 2500 e

Higher heating value MJ/kg EN 14214 38.672
Sulphur content mg/kg EN ISO 20846 e

Cetane number e D 613 e

Water content v/v EN ISO 12937 0.005
Copper strip corrosion e D 130 e

Oxidation stability h EN 14112 e

Acid number mg KOH/g D 664 16.2
Iodine value I2/100 g EN 14111 116.7
FAME %wt EN 14103 e

a Result.
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ASTM D6751 and EN 14214 standards and the results are presented
in Table 5. In general, the physical and chemical properties of the C.
pentandra methyl ester produced in this study fulfil the biodiesel
requirements stipulated in both of these standards. The kinematic
viscosity is an important property since it determines the behav-
iour of the fuel in cold conditions and this property should be be-
tween 3.5 and 5mm2/s according to ASTMD445 [35]. The density is
also an important property of biodiesels besides the kinematic
viscosity [36] since it determines the amount of fuel that needs to
be injected for a specific engine power. A higher fuel density is
undesirable since more fuel needs to be injected into the system at
the same engine power. The kinematic viscosity and density of the
C. pentandramethyl ester produced in this study is 4.69 mm2/s and
883.6 kg/m3, respectively. The total acid number is an important
property of biodiesels and it is influenced by the free fatty acid
composition of the fuel. This property was expressed in milligrams
of KOH per gram of sample required to titrate a sample to a spec-
ified end point [37]. In general, the total acid number should be as
low as possible in order to minimize corrosion of the fuel system
and components that are in direct contact with the fuel. The
maximum permissible limit for the total acid number according to
oila C. pentandra methyl estera Kapok methyl ester [7] Petrol diesela

883.6 875 826
4.69 5.4 2.99
158.5 156 72.5
�2.0 �8 �5
�3.0 e �8
40.276 36.292 45.483
8.2 0.5 42.3
56.8 54 48.5
0.018 e 0.0015
1a 1a 1a
9.22 e 23.9
0.18 e 0.06
101.5 e e

98.9 e e
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the EN 14104 standard is 0.5 mg KOH/g [38]. The total acid number
of the C. pentandra methyl ester produced in this study is 0.18 mg
KOH/g, which is well below the permissible limit. The flash point of
the C. pentandra methyl ester is 158.5 �C, which is desirable since
the value is higher than that for diesel. The higher flash point of the
biodiesel is indeed favourable since it reduces safety hazards when
the fuel is stored or shipped to different locations. The cloud point
and pour point of the C. pentandra methyl ester is �2.0 �C
and �3.0 �C, respectively, which are lower than those for diesel.
This is indeed expected since the C. pentandra oil (the feedstock
used to produce the methyl ester) has higher saturated fatty acid
content. Copper corrosion strip test was conducted by heating a
copper strip to 50 �C in a fuel bath for 3 h. The result shows that the
water content of the C. pentandramethyl ester was less than 0.05 %
vol. It is evident that the physical and chemical properties of the C.
pentandra biodiesel are superior to those for other fuels, as indi-
cated by the lower kinematic viscosity, higher oxidation stability,
higher flash point and higher heating value. In addition, the other
physical and chemical properties assessed in this study fulfil the
fuel specifications given in the ASTM D6751 and EN 14214 stan-
dards, indicating that the Ceiba pentandra methyl ester had great
potential for use as an alternative fuel for diesel engines.

4. Conclusions

K-ELM and ANN models are developed in this study to predict
the conditions of the alkaline-catalysed transesterifcation process
for C. pentandra methyl ester. The reliability of the K-ELM and ANN
models was assessed based on the following statistical parameters:
R2, RMSE, RPD and MAPE. In general, the values predicted by the K-
ELM model show excellent agreement with the experimental
values, with higher R2 value and lower RMSE, RPD and MAPE
compared with the ANN model. The results prove that the K-ELM
model was able to simulate the process conditions of the alkaline-
catalysed transesterification in reality with consistent results and
reasonable accuracy. In addition, the K-ELMmodel is more efficient
compared to the ANN model since the latter model is more time-
intensive to produce the prediction results. Hence, the K-ELM
model is chosen to optimize the parameters of the trans-
esterification process, specifically themolar ratio of methanol to oil,
KOH catalyst weight, reaction temperature, reaction time and
agitation speed in order to attain the highest C. pentandra methyl
ester yield. This is done by integrating the K-ELM model with ACO.
The optimum molar ratio of methanol to oil, KOH catalyst weight,
reaction temperature, reaction time and agitation speed which
gives the highest methyl ester yield is 10:1, 1 %wt, 60 �C, 108 min
and 1100 rpm, respectively. The methyl ester yield predicted with
these process conditions is 99.88%, which is in very good agreement
with the experimental methyl ester yield, with a value of 99.46%.
This shows that the K-ELM model integrated with ACO is a reliable
computing tool to optimize the transesterification process condi-
tions in order tomaximize the C. pentandramethyl ester yield. Even
though C. pentandramethyl ester is the focus of this investigation, it
was believed that this tool will be applicable for other types of
biodiesels as well, indicating its adaptability and flexibility.
Furthermore, the K-ELM model integrated with ACO can help
reduce time, costs and raw materials incurred with conventional
trial and error experiments, which is greatly beneficial to industries
involved in biodiesel production.
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